
Barbelo Boho-Scarf - updated version 2020 -  

Just take a larger yarn leftover (more than 50 g should be) and a contrasting color in about the same 
thickness and similar material.

You can vary the width, depending on how much wool you have and how wide and long the scarf 
should be. 

The scarf is also a great gift which doesn't cost you much in money (or almost nothing when you 
use leftovers) and time – and it brings so much joy.

Skill Level: Beginner

finished measurements: width 15 cm / 5.9'' (including crochet ruffles), length 120 cm / 47.3''

Materials: „Merino extrafein 2116“ by Hamburger Wollfabrik
(100 % Merino Wool, approx. 170 m / 50 g):
120 g for the scarf and 40 g for the ruffles

or just leftovers which cover the gauges

Needles: 1 set of 4.00 mm (US 6) straight needles
1 crochet hook size 4mm (F)

Gauges: 17 stitches, 30 rows to 10 cm knitted in brioche stitch with needles 4.00 mm / US 6, 
blocked

ABBREVIATIONS:
k knit
p purl
st stitch
nd needle
rep repeat
sst selvage stitch
R row 

If you have any questions or comments please write me an email  bettina@eden-spirit.eu. I'll 
answer as soon as possible and help you out. 

Happy Knitting!
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SCARF:  
Cast on 20 sts. 
Always work with sst on the beginning and the end of each row. 

Work in Brioche Stitch. 
R 1: Sst, rep ongoing *1 slip stitch as to purl with yarn over, 1 st k*, sst.
R 2 and following: Sst, rep ongoing *1 slip stitch as to purl with yarn over, 

1 st k (here you knit the yarn over and the worked stitch of the previous row at once)*, sst.

If you reach the length you want or you ran out of yarn: Bind off all sts. 

CROCHET EDGING:
Crochet the ruffle with a contrasting yarn around the scarf. 

Start in an edge with a double crochet (in UK terms / single crochet US terms). 

For the ruffles repeat ongoing: 
*Slip one sst and crochet in the next sst 3 treble crochet (in UK terms / double crochet in US terms),
do 3 chains and then again 3 treble crochet (in UK terms / double crochet in US terms) in this very 
sst. Slip one sst and do one double crochet (in UK terms / single crochet in US terms) in the next 
sst.*

Pay attention that always the ruffle resp. the treble crochet (in UK terms / double crochet in US 
terms) is at the edge. 

FINISHING:
Weave in all ends of yarn.
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The pattern may not be reproduced for business, trade or sale.
The information on this instruction sheet is presented in good faith and without warranty. Results 
are not guaranteed.
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